
BROKEN WHEEL

SPOILS CHANGE

Attempt to Lower the Train
Schedule Frisco to Port-

land Is Frustrated.

STRANDED AT GLENDALE

Fernando Nelson Comes to Grief 49
Miles South of Roseburg Takes

Mishap Philosophically and
Says He Will Try Again.

GL.ENDAI.B. Or., May 27. (Special.)
Fernando Nelfon, who started from Val-lej- o,

Cal., at i o'clock Tuesday morning In
his White steamer In an attempt to make
better time by automobile between San
Francisco and Portland than the Southern
Pacific makes by Its train schedule, came
to grief at this place with a broken wheel.
and all chances of a record are lost.

The machine met with a series of mis-
haps and at Wolf Creek, two miles out of
Glendale, and 49 miles south of Hoseburg,
one of the wheels of the bis car broke.
Mr. Nelson immediately telegraphed to
Portland for another, but it cannot ar
rive until tomorrow morning, and will, o'f
course, do no good in helping him to go
after the record.

At the time of the accident the car was
in charge of a driver named Gilbert, of
Medford. who was to have taken the car
from Medford to Eugene.

Mr. Nelson takes hU failure philosonh
(rally, and says he will succeed In his next
aUempt to lower the time between the
two cities, which will be made when the
roads are in better condition.

LOOK TIRED AT GRANTS PASS

Nelson Arrives There at 10:30, 20
Minutes Ahead of Schedule.

GRANTS .PASS. Or., May 27. I Spe-
cial.) Fernando Nelson, who Is making
uie race rrom Ban rranclsco to Portland
against railroad time in an automobile,
whirled into town this morning at 10:30
o'clock, 20 minutes ahead of schedule.
After traveling 4SB miles, the party
stopped long enough to oil machinery
and take a supply of water. Those who
were traveling In the machine looked
dusty and tired from their continuous
Journey and loss of sleep.

Through Ashland Iilke Wind.
ASHLAND. Or., My 37. Fernando

Nelson and party of three swept through
here like the wind at 7:10 o'clock this
morning, on their automobile flyer and
did not even give the police a chance to
arrest him for exceeding the speed limit
In the city.

Slymmon Takes the Wheel.
MEDFORD, Or., May 27. Nelson ar-

rived here at 7:40 and left at 8:34 A. M.
B'U Slymmon will drive the machine from
'htre.

PENDLETON HOLDS SWATFEST

Heals Walla Walla tn Fireworks
Game by Score of 17 to 15.

PENDLETON. Or.. May 27. (Special.)
In a swatfest replete with errors

Pendleton defeated Walla Walla in the
closing game of the opening series today
by a score of 17 to 15. The game was
called at the end of the seventh inning
so the visitors might catch the evening
train for home or the run-getti- might
have been carried on Indefinitely. Walla
Walla started the fireworks with seven
runs In the first Inning. Pendleton fol-
lowed suit with Ave. Walla Walla came
back with six tn the next and Pendleton
added two this time and seven in the
third, while Walla Walla was shut out.
After that both sides settled down and
played fairly good ball. Cross, Talia-
ferro and Dean took turns in the box
today, Taliaferro coming out with a
cracked rib. Anderson and Ehmke
twirled for 4he visitors. Pendleton made
18 hits and Walla Walla 11.

CAN SEE TOP OF THE LADDER

How Teams Will Stand If Portland
and Oakland Win Today.

When the results of today's Pacific
Coast league games arejiiade known it
Is possible that Portland Vill be leading
the league. This Is contingent on Port-
land defeating San Francisco and Oak-
land wtnning from Los Angeles. In the
event that Portland and Oakland are tho
victors today the team percentages of
th te'ams s figured to the fifth decimal
will be as follows:

Won tost. PC.
Portland 21 20 .. M210
l.o& Ar.frMes 22 21 r.i i us
flap Francisco 24 24 SllttO
Oakland 20- 23 4.,11

AMERICAN PLAYERS BEATEN

Englishmen Defeat Gould and Sands
at Tennis.

IOKTON. May 27. In a four-hande- d

lawn tennis match at Queens Club this
afternoon. Eustace II. Miles and V. II.
Pennell. the English players, vanquished
Jay Gould and Charles E. Sands, of New
York, three sets to two. The American
players took the first two sets, but tieEnglishmen took the next three. The

core by games was 3 and

Amusements
Wtastt the Press Ajrents Smj.

"WbX (Smith IWt Home.'
One of the laughable farces of the
aoii is Broad hurst's "Why Pin 1th Left

Home." which the Baker Stock Company Is
creating all kinds of merriment with this
week. It tells a story of domestic difficul-
ties hard to conceive. Matinee Saturday.

"Sweetheart and Wives.
Vusiral comedy reigns this week at theStar Theater where "Sweethearts and

Wives' Is being presented by the Armstrong
Company. The title and the burletta Is
suggested by the famous toast: "Sweet-bea- n

and Wives. May They Never Meet."
Two performances nightly and matinee
dolly.

"Under Two Flags'
This afternoon the local theater patrons

will hav an opportunity to see the Allen
Company In Its magnificent performance of
Oulda's masterpiece, "t'nder Two Flaga
with Vsrua Felton In her famous role of
Cigarette. Last week of the company. Mov-
ing pictures of the fleet.

B Tickled at tho Oasis.
If you haven't ridden oa the Tickler,

the new rough riding device at the Oaks,
you hays missed a aew se&aaUoo. it la

the fait of Coney Island and this is the
only one In the country outsid of .New
York.

COMING ATTRACTIONS.

John Drew Tomorrow Night.
At th H11Ijr tomorrow and Saturday

nlsjhts, matinee Saturday, will be the fam-
ous American actor. John Drew. In his
latest comedy success, "My "Wife." Satsare now selling for the three performances.

"Th. Halfbreed" Next Week.
Nxt week starting Sunday matinee and

continuing through the Festival week, the
Baker Stock Company will present Oliver
Morosco's great succeed. "The Halfbreed."
which ran for seven performances at the
Burbank Theater. Los Angeles.

A Trip to Coney Island."
"A Trip to Coney Island" will be the

Rose Festival week bill at tbe Star Theater.
Tbe Armstrong Company, in honor of the
celebration, has picked out the best musical
comedy in its repertoire and the bill will
surpass anything the house has yet given.

"The Bushranger" Next Week.
The Blunkall-Atwoo- d Company will open

Its engagement at the Lyric next week,
commencing Monday night. . in the thriil-i- t

K drama of life and love called The
Kushranecr." The new stork company is
one of the best in the United States;

Marquarn For Next Week.
The celebrated Gotham comedy four and

the three juggling Vannans are the two
Fantaites feature for the Marcuam Thea-
ter next week. The billings were completed
yesterday, and will provide a show of
great merit.

;eorge Wilson, MiBstrel.
All people who attend theaters have

heard of tieorge Wilson, the minstrel. There
Is n!y one George Wilson, he of "Waits

FAILS IV HIS RACE AGAINST.
THE RAILROAD.

At v f

tS. w "?T,

Fernando Nelwon. W ho Attpmnt- -
eel to Beat the .Southern Pacific f
Schedule From San Francisco. I

Me Again" fame. Wilson will he at theGrand next week. The 13 Pekin Zouaveswill also be among those present.

Musical Comedy at the Oaks.
Thft hi tr fnmlnaV attreoflnn .1.1..

Is the Allen Curtis comedy In the great
Alrdome at the great amusement Eden. A
first-cla- musical comedy with a tine castnnrl a honntv Vinrm at
night" w

AT THE VAUDEVILLE THEATERS.
Handcuff Wizard at Marquam.

Hardeen, the handcuff wizard offered by
Pan tapes at the Marquam this week. Is the
talk of the town, Detectives and Deputy
Sheriffs have tried all sorts of contrivanceson him. hut he throws off everything froman Oregon boot to a straitjacket. Thereare seven other good features.

At the Grand.
At the Grand there is an Imposing array

of vaudeville talent assembled on the pro-
gramme this week and everything Is good
from the overture to the Montressa pictures,
these tatter, by the way, being the greatest
specimens of imported films ever brought
to Portland. They would, make an artistrave over their coloring.

AGREEMENT ON MOROCCO

FRANCE AND GERMANY REACH
AN UNDERSTANDING.

Former "Will Withdraw Troops From
Moorish Territory When Condi--tto- ns

Become Normal.

BERLIN, May 27. A complete under
standing between France and Germany
relative to Morocco, it is declared here to-
day, was reached in the course of a re-
cent conference between the French Am- -
bassador to Germany, M. Cambon, and
Herr Von Sehoen. tht German .Secretary
for Foreign Affairs.

It is announced that the
question of the military occupation of
Moorish territory by France was. dealt
with and that assurances were given that
France, after the establishment of normal
conditions in this territory, would grad-
ually withdraw her troops, leaving only
guards.

The outcome of this conference Is re
garded in governmental circles as most
satisfactory.

TRAGEDY JUST AVERTED

Motorcycle Scares Horse," Buggy Is
Overturned, Occupants Ditched.

' OREGON CITY, Or., May 27. (Spe-
cial.) A Democratic meeting at Clack-
amas station came near being turned
into a tragedy last night, when the
buggy containing J. K. Jack, candidate
for Assessor, and L. XV. rtobbins, candi-
date for Representative, encountered a
motorcycle on the Abernathy road lead-
ing out of Oregon City.

Tho machine scared the horse of Mr.
Bobbins and the frightened animal
plunged over the embankment, over-
turning the buggy and throwing out
the occupants, who luckily escaped
without serious injury. The motor-
cycle is owned by Willard Cheney, who
caused the runaway last Saturday
night in which Airs. Krel Henricl was
seriously injured. Robbins succeeded
in stopping the horse, and after right-
ing the buggy he proceeded on to the
meeting with Mr. Jack.

COMES OF OLD FAMILY

Japanese With Blood of Emperors
Arrives in This Country.

VICTORIA, B. C. May 27. Marquis
Nakahiro Ikeda. nfth son of Prince Keike
Togowa. last of the Shoguns, arrived to-
day fro m Japan.' accompanied by Tosaku
lhara, director of the Japanese Times, and
Dr. Kitmura. the family physician, on a
trip around the world. He is 31 years old,
an has been adopted into the family of
the Tottorl clan, subsequently marrying-th- e

heiress of that family, which descends
from the Emperor Selwa.

Chamberlain and other good speak-
ers at ths Empire Theater tonight.

Governor Chamberlain apeak at tbeEmpire Xbeater Uxiiffat.

TTTE MORNIXG OREGOyiAN, THURSDAT. MAY 28, 1908.

NEW ERA DAWNS

FOR UMATILLA

New Dam Headgates Opened

and Water Started on Mis-

sion of Reclamation. .

CROWD OF 500 ATTENDS

Little Town of Hermiston, Where
Governmnt Project Is Located,

Has Biggest Day In Its History, ,

With Speech s and Dinner.

PENDLETON, Or., May 27. (Special.)
With fully 500 people preset, tha gates
o( the Government's Uraatilla reclama-
tion project at Hermiston were formal-
ly opened this morning at 11 o'clock.
and the g water turned Into
the distributing canals. and ditches and
started on its way toward reclaiming
the 22.003 acres of arid land contained
in the project.

A train of six coaches and bearing
more than 03 of the leading citizens
or this city and surrounding country
left here at 8 o'clock this morning, and,
immediately upon their arrival - at
Hermiston, were taken to the monster
reservoir, which, when filled, will form
a lake of 1800 acres. There was lit-
tle formality in connection with the
opening itself, all the exercises being
held tn the town of Hermiston after
the return from the dam. v

Many Speeches Made.
The Pendleton brass band, all the

county candidates of both parties and
H. M. Cake, candidate for United States
Senator, went down on the excursion.
The afternoon was devoted to speech-makin- g,

exercises of a literary nature,
and sports of all kinds. Including a ball
game. Judge Stephen A. Lowell. was
the orator of the day, while addresses
were delivered by Engineer John T.
Whistler, the father of the project, and
other men in connection with the
reclamation service, not to mention the
numerous candidates. The opening
was a success from every standpoint.
The crowd was large, enthusiastic and
well cared' for, while the day was
Ideal, being perfectly clear and cool
without any wind whatever.

The gauge In the big reservoir regis-
ters 24 feet, while upwards of 800 acres
are already covered to a depth of from
10 to 40 feet. The water is already well
stocked with trout, which have followed
down the main feed canal from the
river.

Crowd Handled Well.
Pendleton people returning this evening

are loud in their praise of the manner in
wTiich such a small town as Hermiston
handled the large crowd and served such
splendid meals. About 100 teams were
on vhand to take the people out to the
dam, every horse for miles around, as
well as the dovernment horses, having
been pressed into service.

Plenty of time was given for every
one to inspect the different features of
the dam and reservoir. One hundred anri
fifty men and 50 horses are now at work
on the dam. which, when completed early
In July, will be 97 feet high, with a

base and, Including the wings, will
be 3800 feet across the top. It will hold
enough water to cover the entire project
with water to a depth of 2 feet after
two full irrigations have been had in
the Spring. The main feed canal is 25

miles long.

03TLX OXE ACCIDENT TO MAR

Man Sustains Broken Ijeg In Colli-

sion in Horse Race.
PENDLETON. Or., ' May 27. (Spe-

cial.) The only accident to mar the
pleasure- - of the day at Hermiston oc-

curred about 5 o'clock this afternoon
when Percy Rippey sustained a broken
leg as the result of a collision between
a horse that he was riding In a race
and one ridden by Ross Newport, mar-
shal of the day. Newport escaped un-
injured, but Rippey Teceived Internal
injuries, and his horse received a
broken shoulder.

THUGS OVERRUN SEATTLE

Pickpockets and Robbers Reap Har-

vest During Fleet's Visit.

SEATTLE, Wash., May 27. (Special.)
Pickpockets reaped a harvest during the
stay of the fleet. One of the first thefts
to be reported wass when F. B. Clarke,
president of Hill's North Bank Road, had
a wallet containing J1800, chiefly in checks
and papers, stolen from his pocket. The
checks and papers were returned by mail.
A. B. C. Dennlston, a well-kno- steam-
ship man, had a J400 diamond stud stolen
while watching the parade, and five re-
ports of watches stolen during the parade
have been made to the police. One watch
had been in the loser's family 200 years.

Five stolen purses, from which the cash
contents had been removed, were found
In mail boxes by lettercarriers this morn-
ing. James Stingley, a sailor, who was
discharged from the Connecticut Satur-
day, was knocked down in the back room
of a saloon and a bag containing 1400 tn
gold and currency was taken from him.

Stonecntter Commits Suicide.
SEATTLE, Wash.. May 27. (Special.)
After stripping off his . coat, vest,

shoes and hat. a man bejieved to be
Andrew Main, a stonecutter, about 60
years old. committed suicide this after-
noon by jumping into the bay from the
Bratnoble Mill Company's dock at the
foot of Bell street. The body was not
recovered. Main's identity was ascer-
tained from letters and papers found
in his clothes. There was also found
in the coat-pock- et the picture of a man
and woman, each past middle age. He
bore a close resemblance to the man
in the picture.

SMALL BOAT CUT IN TWO

Steamer Daniel Kern Runs Down
Fishermen, Killing One.

ASTORIA. Or., May - 27. (Special!)
While en route to Fort Stevens after some
rock b an?es rate last evening, the steamer
Daniel Kern collided in the lower harbor
with a fishing boat manned by Henry
Tark and hte boat-pulle- r, Frank Jakola.
The small boat was cut tn two and both
men thrown into the water. Tark was
drowned, but Jakola managed to. swim to
a log boom, from where he was rescued
by another fishing boat. Tark was a na-
tive of Finland, 38 years of age and un-
married- He had fished on the Columbia
for a number of years. His body has not
been recovered.

-
Governor Chamberlain has something

to say to you tonlffht at tha Empire
Ihaatex.

WE GARRY "LIRLY"

SUIT CASES AND

smasher. are
Trunks,

bolted.
highest standard material

pJ

0DR BUSINESS GROWS
There's really nothing in the steady

of our business during "panicky" times. The
readier are to save on their be they great or
small, so much better for us. best are
always the ones we advertise. We don't, we never did
in baits. We're opening new every day with people
who want dependable drugs who will deal only with
experienced pharmacists. It's bad enough to be
without chances on your Salts

never did mix i

"
SOLICIT

WILL PEOMPTLY ANY PURCHASES, NO
MATTER TRIVIAL

TAKE MONEY AT FULL VALUE ,

RESTROOM, DEGKROOM AND TELEPHONES AL-

WAYS AT YOUR SERVICE, FREE

BATHROOM
Heavily nickel-plate- d and made to last,
sortment as can be found in town.

I f ! S- ?

urns mm

Towels, Sponges, Sprays

Woodard, Clarke Co.
Exchange 1 1

SENTENCE NOT YET FUSSED

ARGUMENTS MADE FOR NEW

TRIAL ROSS.

Counsel for Defense by

of Judge Lord Taken
Under

SALEM, Or., May 27. (Special.) Ar
gumcnts were heard by Judge Burnett.
today In support of a motion for a new
trial for J. Thorburn Ross, the Port-
land banker who was recently con-
victed of state school funds.
The question was taken under advise-
ment until tomorrow morning. This
was the day fixed for sentencing Mr.
Ross but the passing of sentence was
postponed pending the decision
motion for new trial and for arrest of
judgment.

That the defense Is making every
possible effort to save Mr. Ross from
the penitentiary is from the
fact that Judge W. P. Lo,rd
was added to the for Ross to-

day. Judge Lord and Wallace
made extensive arguments in sup-

port of the legal defenses set up by
Ross that the state funds were sub-
ject to general deposit, that they were
so deposited and hence that there was
no conversion, also, that if there was a
conversion it was the act of the cor-
poration and not of Mr. Ross.

District Attorney John Manning and
M. L. Pipes, appeared for the state, in-

sisting that the constitution and laws
of the state prescribe how theschool
funds shall be loaned and ..by! whom.
Also, the failure of any person having
custody of school funds to turn them
over when demanded is made a
by statute, and that the individuals
managing the corporation must be held

for its criminal acts.
Mr. Ross was in court today and lis-

tened to the arguments with the usual
absence of expression upon his fea-
tures.

3fcGregor to Assume June 15.
ASTORIA, Or., May 27. (Special.)

W. F. McGregor received official notifi-
cation today of his appointment a Col-
lector of Customs for the district of

elixir oenna
'acts entlyyet prompt:
Vontae bowels, cleanses

me system ejjectually,
ossisfe one in overcoming
habitual constipation,
permanently. To get itsj

oenejicial..ejects .buy
the-genuine- .

.

Manufactured hy
v

California
Jig &trtjp Co
SOLD ST IEAQ1W DRUCGI STS- - SCK .BOTTO,

Known the worlJ over as the kind that defy the
Baggage They well made, respectable--

looking strongly Braced, strapped
and They wear. The qualities all re--f
led the as to the and

workmanship. AH kinds of Trunks from the
small steamer size to the large Ward-- fl
robe and Dresser. Prices op to, Ea. tJ

very remarkable growth
these

people purchases,
just the Our prices not

believe
accounts

druggists,
registered sick,

taking medicines. and shirt-
waists well.

WE MONTHLY ACCOUNTS
WE DELIVER

HOW
WE CANADIAN

ARE

FOR

Augmented
Addition

Advisement.

converting

upon

evident

counsel
McCam-a- nt

crime

liable

the

HANDBAGS EROM,

FIXTURES
As complete an as- -

Hooks, np .from..:... 20
Match Scratchers 35
Towel Bars 45
Soap Holders 50
Tooth Brash Holders 5V
Sponge Holders S1.20
Tumbler Holders $1.25
Bathtub Seats S1.50
Brackets, pair $2.00
Shower Rugs, "up from $2.00
Glass Shelves, np from $4.00

and Soaps at all Prices

Fourth and Washington Streets

Astoria, to fill the vacancy caused by
the death of the late C. W. Carnahan.
It is expected his bond will reach
Washington and be approved, so that
he can assume the office &bout June 15.

Governor Chamberlain speaks at tha
Knrnlr Thatr tonlpbt.

A Skin of Beauty is a Joy Forever

TAR. T. FELIX GOURAUD'S ORIENTAL

CREAM OR MAGICAL BEAUTIFIER

Removes Tan, Pimples,
Freckle, Moth Patches
Bwii, and bkln Diseases,

ana every oiemisa
on beauty, and de-
fies detection. It
baa stood tbe test
of 00 Tears, anrl
Is so harmless we
taste 11 to be sure it
Is properly made.
Accept no counter,
feit of similar
name. Dr. L. A.
Sayre said to a
lady of the bant
ton (a patient) :
"As you ladies
will use them,
I recommend

'Clnn Tn n H ' n frm m as the least harmful of all tha
skin preparat-ions.- For sals by all druggists and Fancy
Goods Dealers in tha United States, Canada aad Europe.

FERD.T.HOPIIHS, Prop., 37 Great Jcnes Street, Hew Tort

Know your Food.
It is easy to find out about It.
Ask your Doctor which extract
of beef he prescribes; ask a
Chemist which is the purest ; ask
your Grocer or Druggist which
has the largest sale; they'll all
answer

LIEBIG Company's
Extrad of Beef

Got nine has signature
" of J.t. Ltebig in blue : J

LOW

TRUNKS

GLOVES
AND

LEATH-
ERS$2 TO $50

ARTISTIC
PICTURE
FRAMING

Is a specialty for which this store
is becoming famous. A picture may
be spoiled by an improper frame,
and its charrp may be much in-

creased by a proper and artistic
treatment. Our experts are 'always
at your service to discuss such
matters,' and in the work of fram-
ing, the materials used and the va-
riety nd excellence of the styles
for choice, this Picture Store has
no equal hereabouts.
MANY OF THE FRAMES ARE

EXCLUSIVE HERE ;.

PHONOGRAPHS and
TALK'G MACHINES
ON EASY

TERMS

II UTtl'l MC

Free. Concert in the Music Room
on Fourth Floor.'

All the Latest Records,

Onr Telephone Exchanges Make
Shopping Easy.

Home A6171

James A. Miller, County Auditor of
Whatcom County, Wash., is in jruniai.j
on his honeymoon. The bridegroom wan
formerly a resident of Portland, havlnB
Bpent his boyhood days here. Mr. and
Mrs. Miller have apartments at the
Oregon. '

FILIPINO
MIDGETS
Smallest Adults the World,

Direct From Coney Island,
New Tonight at .

YOUNG MEN'S
CARNIVAL and
STREET FAIR
WILLIAMS AVE. AND MOR-

RIS STREET

Take "U" Car. Admission 10c.

Sacred Concert
In Auditorium Tonight

Leading Soloists of the city.
Closes Saturday night. Politi-
cal contest closes Friday night.

FARES

Portland Rose Festival
JUNE 1 TO 6

A Week of Carnival and Gaiety
Gorgeous Parades by Day; Brilliant Parades at Night, on Land

- and Water. Boat Races, Athletic Field Contests, Automo-- .
bile Races, Grand Fireworks Display.

Low Summer Tourist Fares to the East and Return.
Yellowstone National Park,

Round-Tri- p Fares Named to and Through the Park.

NORTHERN PACIFIC RAILWAY
For full information regarding Fares, Routes, etc., call on any agent

of the company.

A. D. CHARLTON,

Assistant General Passenger Agent,
255 Morrison Street,- - Portland, Oregon.

LOW
RATES
EAST .

n bs hidi this tmsoN nx rwm

0. R. 8 'N.
juro

SOUTHERN
PACIFIC

(UtXBB XV OBSGO0O

From PORTLAND

Tin
Mreos California.

Chicago m ,472.60 $87.50
St. Louis 67.50 82.50

St Paul 63.15 . 81.75
Omaha . 60.00 75.00
Kansas City. 60.00 75.00

TICKETS TfHiL BB OK LkXa

June 5, 6, 19, 20
July 6, 7, 22, 23 ,

August 6, 7, 21, 22
Oood for ntarn In 90 days with stopoTM

privilege at Dleaann within limits.

REMEMBER THE DATES
For any further Information call at ta '

Oty Ticket Offlea, Sd and Washington Sea.
Or write to

WM. McMURRAY
General Paasanrer Agent.

PORTLAND. OREGON.

far auwarr -n

IO 0C0EX&3HASTAJ I

Upon Every Bottle
And Wrapper of the Genuine

Dr. Bell's Ptne-Tar-Hon- ey

is printed tae above design and tbe
somber 506. The design is ear trade-
mark, and S06 is our guarmaty aumbm
The medicimo contained in such bottle
will core Coughs, Oelds and ail Bronchial
troubles more quickly and effectually
thaa any other remedy

DR. BELL'S
Pine -T- ar-Honey

Is sold by all druggists JSC, Mo. and SUM
per bottle. Isanafaotored sal by

THE E. E. SUTHERLAND MEDICINE CO.
laMwrfaMPMSa.

Patfuoalt, Kentucky.

DR. PIERCE
Cure Mil Xrrot sucvf

Private Diseases o!

MEN
Quicker and cbeatper tba-a-)

others. Call stn4 ae tiiflSj
first. CoiwttltAtioa Irsa.

PhODrO Stain lfXJ3.
Offlaa 1S1 last sc. cornex Ti

Bis? w9 H St fkAeAOfsWOAfBt
remedy for Gonorrocr
Gleet. Spermatorrhoea,MtM 1 & I.w K .re.

jf. r J 6unilM4 Whites, unnatural dia
charges, or any in flam ma

Cwsfrrmsis maaa. tion of Enooni mem
KTHEEvjlms GHEMM)i.t.0& braoea. lion astringent

aolsl hf IrarrrfBts.
or sent in plain wrapper,
by sxpresa, preipaid, fol

u.TO, or 3 Duttiea, a?.-
' fsWUsl PaWat

FORWOPvlEN only
TJr. Sanderson's Compound Sar-
in and Cotton Boot Pills, ths
best and only reliable remedy
for FEMALE TROUBLES AM)
IRREGULARITIES. Cure the
most obstinat cases In 8 to 10

days. Pries $2 per box, or 3 boxes $5. Sold
by druggists everywhere.

Address Dr. T. J. PIERCE. 181 First at
Portland. Oregon, Phone Mala i


